March 18, 2020

Dear Fayetteville Metro Housing Participant,

The U.S. President and North Carolina Governor have declared a State of Emergency due to the Coronavirus 2019 (a.k.a. “COVID-19”). In response, to the COVID-19 and to minimize exposure our office will be temporarily:

CLOSED TO THE PUBLIC

EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY THROUGH APRIL 17, 2020

PLEASE CALL OUR OFFICE AT - 910-483-3648 or Mail our office with any changes that you may have!!

Please EMAIL Questions regarding:

Port/Relocation/Inspections email: cgibson@fmhanc.org

Last name ending in A - Graham - email- mmclean@fmhanc.org

Last name ending in Green – Moore – email- tjohnson@fmhanc.org

Last name ending in Moreno – Zepeda – email – alangford@fmhanc.org

VASH or PBRA Participants please email – rsansbury@fmhanc.org

Re-certifications — Packages will be mailed out with instructions, please follow instructions within your package.

Relocation Appointment for March 25, 2020 class has been CANCELLED, please call if you have any questions.

ALL INSPECTIONS WILL BE SUSPENDED UNTIL APRIL 17, 2020. DO NOT CALL - A new letter will be mailed.

Dawn Weeks
Executive Director

SERVING CUMBERLAND COUNTY FOR EIGHTY YEARS